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CIVICBVaufJise cardswhi* is to be held at Seattle in the
summer ot 190».

The report of the discovery of the 
new brand of savages was brought 
from the north by aa officer of the 
revenue cutter Thetis. The officer 
has the information, first hand from 
Captain KHnkinburg of the steam 
whaler Olgo, who found the people.

According to the captain the na
tives were found toy him in the nei
ghborhood of Prince Albert Island. 
Prince Albert land is in the arctic 
ocean, north west of Hudson Bay. 
The whaler accompanied by an Es
kimo, started inland last winter on 
a hunting trip. They journeyed 250 
miles in a northeasterly direction,^ 
before coming on any people, al-j 
though they had found frequent in
dications that human beings resided 
thereabouts.

v aged 2 and Andrew aged four month 
I also found they had no ek* ~‘ 
save what they stood ». ** 
clotting they had was of the 

and not fit for s
wear. Wtten we arrived they weain 
a bed plight and Mr. Wt informed 
me that he wap certefo had wo not 
arrived there the whole family would 

d of starvation, as they bad 
no means of getting to the store, as 
they had a team of oxen end one of 
them died on the trail from Saska
toon and the other died of starva- 
titn.

The nearest neighbor this man has 
is eight miles off and no trail.

As I found they had no fuel I 
hauled them enough to last about 
six weeks, tout of course it will de
pend a great deal on the weather, 
fuel can toe had about three miles 
from his place if be had anything to 
haul it with.

On the way back I saw Mr. Getty 
who lives eight miles from Mr. Tait,

Mr. Getty

ALL KINDSmg spring it will be an absolute im
possibility to provide accommoda
tion for even-a. very small propor
tion of our people. We beUeve the 
present conditions will militate very 
largely against regular church atten
dance, as we find that our ^church-on 
Sunday evening is very largely oc
cupied by strangers, and that our 
own people are not attending aa 
they should. We believe ,the auee of 
this is because no one is suro of ob- 
taiding a seat. We have found it 
impoesibleto hold seats for our Sun
day services. No one is sure of se
curing a seat unless they come from 
a quarter to half an hour before the 
service begins. Your board have con
sidered this to some extent,end have 
not felt justified without definite in
structions from the congregation to 
incur any expense .with a view to se
curing plans and cstinates as to the 
cost of enlarging the present build
ing. We are, however, informed by 
a competent authority that the pro

be conveniently 
comparatively «nail 

would therefore reoom- 
committeo of five be 

appointed by this meeting to con
sider the whole question as to the 
cost of making necessary enteirge- 
rflents end to npport to a meeting of 
_____. _ tien to be called at an
early later ami that the committee 
in the event of it being found ex
pedient or inadvisable in their opin
ion to carry out these alterations, 
make a recommendation as to any 
other means that they may consider 
expedient, for the purpose of reliev
ing our present congestion. This is 
a matter of the very gravest im
portance and we urge upon the con
gregation the necessity of giving it 
immediate attention.

Co*mumro:conrDISCUSSING
Embubt, Carman & Watkins, 

Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, ete. 
MONEY TO LOAN

BeginaOffloe: Smith A Ferguaeno Block, 
Branch office at Lumsden.

J. ». Xi. Embury. B. A. Carmen. 
Win. B. Watkins.

The 0 partons had an iron cotnmg*.
English sovereigns wens first mwt-

ti*1508 the first Bngtish *iUi*W 

was minted. .
Many Homan tin coins are su-lt in 

existence. '
Absolutely, pure gold is twenty- 

four carafe fine.
The first English gold coins 

minted in 1257. •
Prom 1828 to 18*5 platinum corns 

were minted in Russia.
In 1620 the first large copper coins 

were printed in England.
The,coins of Great Britain contain 

one-twelfth alloy.
The Lydians were the first to coi 

money, about 1600 B.C.
The first colonial coinage was min

ted in Massachusetts in 1651.
The first coining machine was in- Mmardjs Liniment cores colds, etc. 

vented by Bruchner in 1663.
The Untied States three cent stiver 

piece was first coined in 1661.
Julius Caesar was the first man to 

engrave his image on a coin.
Homer mentions brass money as Here are some of the dimensions of 

in use 116* B.C. among the Greeks, of the proposed tower annex to the 
The American cents of 1787 boro Metropolitan Life Building, at Mod

ifie motto “Mind your Business.” ison street and Twenty-fourth oven- 
The most ancient coins are of el- UCl New York, which is to be the t 

ectrmn, four parts of gold ito one of tallest building in the world, 
silver. Height above sidewalk, 658 feat.

Herodotus says that Croesus was Total height from foundation, 
the first sovereign to make Coins of 690 feet, 
gold.

Silver was first coined m Rome in 46.
B.C. -269,fwhen Fabius pictor setup 
a mint.

The first American coinage was; 
made in England in 1812 for the 
Virginia Company.

In 1*31 the invention, of milling 
the edges of coins, to prevmt dip
ping, was introduced.

The earliest Greek coins bore a 
lion or tortoise on one side-, and a 
punch mark on the other.

Duringtthe reign of Nmna Pompiti- 
us. 700 B.C. an experiemnt was 
made with wooden money.

English coin was first made a leg
al tender in 1216. Before this rente 
wet* paid in produce.

It is an interesting fact that the 
Japanese coins in the matter .of fine
ness are superior to ail others.

Over one thousand series of Greek 
coins, issued by the independent cit
ies, ore in existance today.

The Romans issued private or con
sular coins which bore the names of 
every lending Roman family.

The Archaic Greek mon was in the 
form of thick round lumps of métal, 
stamped with the given value.

Vermont and Connecticut coined 
coppers m 1765. Eew Jersey and 
Massachusetts did the same m 1786.

In 1236 the English coined gold 
pennies which weighed l-120th d a 
pound, and passed for twenty reace.

The small, had shell known as the 
cowrie is still in use in India, the 
Indian islands, and Africa a* the 
purchasing power.

In one thousand ounces of our 
gpld coinage there are nine handled 
ounces of pure gold, tea ounces of 
silver, and ninety of copper.

In the early colonial times of 1652 
tobacco and tobacco receipts were 
legal tender, corn end beans and 
codfish were also employed.

Ft—OF—MAGYARf est Soft DrinksSenator Says Hungarian Re
ceived Political Treatment

City Council
have Special attention given to orders 

for family use.

•PHONE 16
at any time and we will deliver 
promptly to any part of the eity.

Ï
Ottawa, Jan. 31.—In the senate 

today Senator Per ley asked why 
the government had commuted the 
sentence of the Saskatchewan man, 
Magyar, to life imprisonment.

Hon., B. W. Scott replied that the 
facts which influenced the minister of 
justice to' recommend clemency were 
never made public.

Senator Per ley said that the an
swer was not a satisfactory one.Tbe 
murder had been done with little 
motive. The man had been condemn
ed and the courts had confirmed the 
sentence. In the 'neighborhood there 
was a good deal of indignation ov
er the action of the government. The 
opinion was that the government 
bed taken the action for the pur
pose of getting votes. Senator Per- 
l«y was .interrupted by cries of

C. E. D. Wood Lost night's d 
council was marks 
of a very large 
with reference to tl 
of Regina for 190] 
pertained to permj 
that of the world 
costing over a qil 
dollars. There waj 
senti on at the bod 
Cowan indulged in| 
of the finance depsj 
Mr. Spicer to EdM 
council had ratified 
make this expend iti 
been taken to re-j 
police department, 
gistrate will be apti 
step in this directed 

The reports of thj 
tees are as follows,| 
Aid. Peverett. To| 

Aldermen of thj 
Gentlemen,—

Your finance com 
port recommending] 
clerk be instructed 
fer of lots 2-14, n 
Block 207, In favd 
school board, being 
to the school bod 
Total $1950. Thti 
the present Albert, 

(2) That lots J 
in block 352 be * 
public school board 
at $150 each, , Ad 
82-83, and 35-40J 
said block to be at 
public school boa» 
at a price to be fl 
1ère, one of which1 
nianof the fingnee’ 
er the chairman <d 
and the third to q 
two arbiters, and 
be instructed to id 
these lots in blodl 
the price has been! 
established $450 d 

(8) That block j 
Regina school bod 
at the price of $6j 
price established 
board made applies 
tots withdraw on U 

04) That the cti; 
ted to ddliver tl 
only in exchange .ft 
received by him 
board of lots 7-10, 
block 305, at the 
said lots to he usw 
new central fire eei 

(5)Tbatlots 1-10 
block 416 be sod 
school board for 1$. 
site, and that lot 
block be also scfld 
school site at a pr 
three arbiters, one 
the chairman of tl

Barrister,’Solicitor, Notary Public 
Office, over England's Jewelry Store.

Beoina Sask.Hamilton St.

Boas & Bioblow.
Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Bose. Begins, Saak.Tho6. Watt,

Regina, Haultain & Cross
Barristers, Solicitors, Notariée 
Public, Etc. Office in Waiters 
Hardware Oo. Block, South Bail
way St., Begin*, Saak. F. W. G. 
Haultain, K.O., J. A. Cross.

Sask.T

and has a store there, 
states that he would supply them 
with food and take bis chances of 
the government or Tait paying tor 
the food supplied to Tart.

Before leaving town I got a large 
quantity of clothing for bis family, 
which had been collected by tto 
Daughters of the King. This cloth
ing was a blessing to the Tarts, os 
it meant stockings and warm clofcte 
ing for the family.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant, 

W. H. Burke, Const, 
The government has authorised 

that supplies be furnished this fam
ily during the balance of the season.

sent structure can 
enlarged at a 
coot end we 
mend that a

GENERAL BLACKSMITMG,FORTY-SIX STORIES

All kinds of blackstaithing done 
promptly and in a workmanlike manner. John C. Secobd y

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, ete. Money to Loan- 
Collections. Office next door to 
Webb's, Brama,Sask.

"shame.”
Sir Richard Cartwright stated the 

demonstration showed the inexpedi
ency of discussing the exercise of 
the power of clemency. He said no 
capital case had ever come before the 
privy council, which was not criti
cally and carefully considered. In nb 
case did the government make a re
commendation without first consult
ing with the judges who had dealt 
with the case.

J. A. NE1LY,
BROAD ST., opposite Waverley Hotel

W. D. Cowan, L.D.S.JXD.S.
Surgeon Dentist. (Graduate at 
the oldest Dental Collage in ' 
world). Office—Smith » 7 

Block, Begin*.

Number of stories above sidewalk,

Number of stories below sidewalk 
two.

Grand total floor area 1,025,663 
square foçt (about 25 acres.)

When the plans which were filed 
with building inspector» Murphy, are 
carried out the great marble build- 
in» of the Metropolitan Lite Insur- 

Oompany, will be complete with 
which will make it Ithe tail-

eon

Raymond Sewing Machines.
For prises and terms apply to

* j» R. W. BEACH > d»
8de Agent for the Begins Dis
trict. Begins Asea. .

Db. L. D. Stebli

BANQUET TO
STOCKMEN

BEFORE THE 
LEGISLATURE

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol
lard. Office over Pettingell A 
VanValkenburg’s drug store.

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co.. Ltd.
Sirs,—I have used your MINARDS 

LINIMENT for the past 25 years, 
and whilst I have occasionally used 
other liniments, I can safely say 
that ( have never' used anything 
equal »|o yobrs.
inhaled frequently, it will never foil 

between the hands and 
to <n(4p cold in the bead in twessty-

It is* also the beet for bruises and 
sprains- 
Dartmouth.

once 
a tower 
est structure on earth.

The new tower is to occupy the 
site of Dr. Parkhurst’s old church 
on Madison square and will rise 668 
feet above the sidewalk. The tower 
will be five stories higher than thé 
new Singer building, which is to be 
built soon. From the elaborate plan 
submitted to’the building depart
ment by the architects, Napoleon-Id 
Brun & Sons, it Is evident that the 
new structure is to toe in many ways 
the most remdFkabie of modern 
buildings.

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 8-10, 1-S, 6-6,7-S. Offioe 
and residence next door to City 
Hall, Scarth Street

City Will Entertain Partici
pants in the Fat Stock Show

Bonnar Tells Committee That 
Farmers’ Company Was 

Boycotted
At the time of the fat stock show 

the Regina city council have decided 
to tender to the visiting stockmen 
a banquet on the evening of March 
21st. Last year’s banquet was very 
pleasantly spent and profitably as 
well. It docs the business and pro
fessional men of* the city good to 
rub shoulders with the farmers and 

. get acquainted with the men whose 
industry and labors are directly, con
tributing to his business and the

Those

GEO. STURDY W. R. Colis, M.D., C.M.,if
Before the agricultural committee 

of the Manitoba legislature last week 
Frank Fowler, secretary of the. Win
nipeg Grain exchange said that Mr.
Partridge was a diabolical citizen 
yet he was a member of the grain 
exchange.

Mr. Botmar said that he did not 
appear for the Grain Growers' Grain 
company, but thought be should de
fend the charges made.

Mr. Botmar stated that the objects 
of the grain exchange, in admitting 
this company was that the grain ex
change could dicipline the company, 
fearing a combination of formers in 
the interests of the producers. The 
exchange had got all the literature 
the company bad sent out, and knew 
their methods of doing business. The p.Q. BOX 98 
farmers’ company was putbet of ex, 
istence toy a boycott. The company 
was admitted to the exchange so 
that the exchange would he enabled 
to crucify t>Ji™ farmers’ company.
The reason for expulsion was be
cause the company divided the r pro
fits, which it was claimed wee un
lawful. Whet right had», this august 
body to say that this was jk> » This 
was a matter for the courts. He bed 
heard, he said since the famous po
lice court case that the boycott had 
been removed because they were 
afraid that the law would be put in
to force which would put them to an 
awkward position.

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear. 
Nose and Throat College. flkecml 
attention given to Disease. o< Bye, 
Ear, Noae and Throat. Offioe. aaa 
residence, three doors north ef 
Lands’ Offioe.

:
CONTRACTOR A BUILDER

Yours truly,
J. G. LESLIE

. Menas Mover and Baiser. 

All kinds of Moving dens 

on short notice. Mail or

ders promptly attended to.

REMEMBERS WATERLOO J. Arthur Cullum

M.D.O.M., F.T.M.O., L.B.O.F. A 
8. Surgeon, physician, obsstetrit- 
ion, gynecologist. Late of Edin
burgh Royal Infirmary. Offioe 
Dance Block, Soarth St. Phene

Minard's Liniment cures diphtheria

progress of the community, 
engaged in the different lines of bus
iness too frequently drift apart be
cause they are not acquainted with 
one another as men, while a better 
personal 
benefit to both.
place so good as a banquet ito make 
men acquainted and H no other pur
pose were served than this, a ban
quet would have justified *te exist
ence.

The banquet ' will be held in the 
, city hall and will be presided over 
l by Mayor Smith. Several good af

ter dinner speeches are assured.

The Leader recently published the 
following news from a Scotch ex
change, tout omitted the last sentence 
which will be of interest to the tem-

hTO ENLARGE 
KNOX CHURCH 91.

perance alliance :
‘‘Mr. James Grieve, Whisfclefieidi, 

Dumbartonshire, celebrated bis 107th 
birthday on Tuesday, Jan 1st. H« 
is a native 
claims to be the oldest living Scote- 

Hc has worked all his days as

appreciation would be a 
There is no other OFFIOE: SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 

OPPOSITE ELEVATORS
Db. James McLeod

Practice limited to Diseases of 
the Eye, Ear, Noae and Throat. 
Offioe Honrs: 9 to 18j 2 to 6; 
7 to 6. Office, Ehaan Block 
next the Windsor Hotel Begins, #1 Seek.

Report of Management —Finan
ces and Accommodation of Ivemesshire, and he

PHONE 29*

REGINA, ASS A.man.
a shepherd, and so recently as four 
Wmfitos ago took iris last engage
ment which was in Dtinblains- Al
though now retired be occasionally 
assists at sheep herding, harvesting 
and geheral work about Cdllessan 
farm, where he resides, His wife 
died seventeen years ago after seven
ty years of married life. They bad a 
family of ten, of whom three sur
vive. Besides enjoying) (good health,
Mr. Grieve’s mental faculties are re
markably keen, and ho repalls the 
receipt of the news of the battle of 
Waterloo, the introduction of the 
railway system, the steamboat, the 
telegraph, the telephone and other 
inventions of the early Victorian a guaranteed CURE FOR FILB 
era. fie has never been a tietoUer, 
and is a moderate smoker.”

I At the annual meeting of Knox 
church members on Thursday evening 
last the»report of the board of man
agement presented toy Ex-Mayor Mc- 
Ara showed that owing to the im
mense growth of the congregation it 
is become necessary to suggest the 
enlargement of the new church. The 
financial statement is of a very, sat
isfactory nature.
FINANCES.

- -. team

MAURICE M. SEYMOUR M.D.
8UBGBON

Office#—McCarthy Block.

BROAD 8T.

WESTERN B:
South B
Albert
Victorii
Tenth
Osier
Broad

Albert 
Victoria 
Broad 
Osier 
Tenth 
Eleventh 
Eleventh 
Twelfth y—
Rose 
Hamilton 
Cornwall 
Lome 
Smith 
McIntyre
—Report adopted.

The publisher of the best farmers’ 
paper in the Maritime provinces in 
writing to us states :

"I would say that I do not know 
of a medicine that has stood the 
test of time like Minard’s Liniment.

; It has been an unfailing remedy in 
our household ever since I can re
member, and has outlived dozens of 
wouM-foe competitors and imitators.’

(
REGINADEBENTURES Scarth

Broad
To stop a cold with “Preventics” 

is safer than to let it run and cure 
it afterwards. Taken at the “sneeze 
stage*’ Preventics Will head off all 
colds and la grippe, and perhaps 
save you from Pneumonia or Bron
chitis. Preventics are a little tooth
some candy cold cure selling- in 6c. 
and 25c. boxes. If you are chilly, if 
you begin to sneeze, try Preventics. 
They will surely check the cold and 
please you. Sold by the Regina 
Pharmacy stores.

DR. D. 8. JOHNSTONE,
Late of County Brie Hospital 
Buffalo, N.Y. Office and Resid
ence, Angus St., Near Dewdney. 
Phone 868. P.O. Box 418

dealingpart of the report 
with this matter is as follows :

‘‘‘‘Having regard to these expendi
tures of what may. toe called an ex
traordinary nature, we think the 
congregation will find our financial 
standing to toe quite satisfactory* In' 
examining our treasurer’s statement 
before referred to, *we find that our 
receipts for the yqar from all sour
ces amount to $6,776.01, white our 
expenditure has been $8,872.70, leav
ing a deficit of $1,606.69 owing to 
opr bank. To this however must be 
added unpaid accounts as shown in 
tho statement attached, and amount-» 
ing to $1,976.15 which may toe class
ified as follows ’
Ordinary and estimated cx-

Expenffrturo ... ... ...$1067.71
Bldg. Committee
Manse ... ... ...........
Capital expenditure ............. * 492,88

The Elevant 
Eleveot 
South I 
South 1 
South B 
South B

-

REGINA is now recognized as
- If you are constipated dull or bil

ious, or have a sallow litetaes com
plexion, try Lax-ets just once to see 
what they will do for you. Laff-ets 
are little tooth-some candy tablets 
nice to cat, nice in effect. No griping 
no pain. Just a gentle laxative tha 

- is pleasingly desirable, handy for the 
vest pocke or purse. Lax-ets meet 
every desire. Lax-ets come to you 
in beautiful lithographed boxes at 
5 cents and 25 cents. Sold by the 
Regina Pharmacy Stqrcs.

the great home market for the J. C. FtfbI

SayoJB*._______

Canadian Ratifie

Western Bxcnrsions

k Bale of Western Debenture!. We 
pay cash the year round for all 
•laaaee of Western Bonds and

Veterinary Surgeon. Honor Grad 
of Ontario Veterinary College, Tor
onto. Treats all diseases of domest
icated

tee, another chairma 
school board, and 
appointed' by them 
of the sale shall he 

the balance ty 
equal annual payâtes 
per cent, interest. ‘ 

(6) That J. H. ; 1 
Winnipeg, be appoi 
general audit of 
books for 1906, on 
oration per day anc

I
examinedPiles get quick relief from. Dr.. 

ShodP’e Magic Ointment. Remember 
it is made alone for piles—and it 
works with certainty and satisfac
tion. Itching painful protruding, or 
blind ‘piles disappear like magic fty 
its us*. Try it end see. The Regina 
Pharmacy Stores.

soundness and partition tot glv- 
All calls by mail or teleyam 

promptly attended to.
Office —At Graasick’a Feed and Sale 

Stable, Regina. N. W. T.

as to
en.Debentures and we are always 

glad to hear from Ssbool Districts 
and MunieipaMes having issues 
to offer.

r A
l

MONKEY LANGUAGEi ,Y
l GEO. E. HUTCHINSON 

AB0HITE0T 
Plane, Speclfloatiw»» 
and Superintendent.

Miss Ida Veronica Simonton, who, 
when in Pittsburg, lives with her 
mother and her brother, Dr. Simon- 
ton, In Fortienth street, has reach
ed her destination in the juogiee of 
Africa and has begun the study of 
the languages of monkeys. Her mo
ther has received a letter from her, $1916.35
in Which the writer says she if in wkicb makes the total indebtedness
her bamboo hut, alone in the jungles $3,583.04
with nothing about her but wild an- To ^certain . our true financial 
imals. • condition apart from .the extnaordin-

Several hundred yards away from ary expenditures which cannot be 
her two natives and an Englishman, provided for in a year, we muet do- 
a member of the Steeping Sickness eXpensee on the Manse account,
mission, will be on the alert con- on behalf of the building» committee 
stantly, so that should Miss Simon- amj in finishing the church, 
ton be attacked by any of the beasts it is our intention to provide for
of the forest a revolver shot will this outstanding debt of an extraor
bring them to her assistance. dinary character by a loon upon the

These three persons will remain Manse. property, which when comple- 
with Miss Simonton In the jungio. ted wiH leave us with a surplus of 
They have a substantial tout in which which we think a very good showing 
Miss Simonton sleeps, spending only $44-4.78 on hand on general account, 
the day in her own hut, out of eight considering the unsettled conditions, 
of the others, but Within pistol shot. ACCOMMODATION

With her Miss Shncmton bra a the foI.
r^tTwotds^m^ lowing suggestions for the coming

Already rihe has ™astereda ntiber ^ ^elusion the board desire t*> 
of words, she says, and she befacres ^ ^ ion ^ ^ Qvi„
sttidL” - ^ r^yS rion qf^ote accommodation for
stone her. ' " ' ' v ' the Presbyterians of this city. In

over capacity as pew committee and 
as ushers we have learned how hope
lessly inadequate is the present ac
commodation and realising «s we do 

" tity with which the city is 
g, and new families coming 
midst, we feel that we must) 

impress upon the congregation the 
necessity of some immediate steps 
with a view to keeping pace with’the 
development of the city and provid
ing a church home fon our people 

Who may come amongst us. We may 
say tffat in the present building the 
whole of the seating capacity in the 
auditorium has been allotted and 
there are scores of families end ad- 

News is to hand of tho discovery her eats who are in regular atten
te the fer north of a strange people dance at our services to whom we 
who have never before Been white have been unable to give any per- 
mcn. The management t>f the Al- manent sitting, and each week mokes 
a ska-Yukon-Pacific expoertion will the situation worse, while we are 
secure a number of the savage* for. Quite sure that the influx of popula- 
exhibition at the international fetr] tion which will take place this com-

SINGLE FARE
Fit» $3.00 tor the Bound Trip

!

|
I 806.11GAZETTE APPOINTMENTS ->*îF DISTRESSING... 107.7» SCARTH ST. (7) That F. G. W 

appointed city audj 
1907 at a salary of 
and that be be inetj 
drteon to making tl 
audit and reporting 
that toe audit the w 
In the treasurer’s d 
the eutwridary booki 
her,of the city offic 
time during the yel 
the end of the year,

(8) The committe 
that they have app 
erett, Gillespie and 
committee on acocra

(9) That the citjj 
pointed to go to» 
monton for the pin 
into their methods J 
report thereon, and

City treasurer j 
issue a cheque tor 
the city assessor t 
hie expenses.

(10) That the cit 
a police magistrate 
a salary of $900 pa 
of the city charter 
magistrate must hi 
an advocate, barri 
in the North-West' 
one of the provinces 
period of not loss 
and that the city j i 
a place to be profil 
court cases at the 1 
a.m. ,on each and *1 
the week.—Reports i 
WORKS.
AM. Gillespie. To 

Aldermen of the 
Gentlemen,—

Your committee 1 
report recommeodti 

fl) That the ci*) 
teed to advertise 
tien will pay $1-5 
for drawing gravel 
Malcolm King’s fei 
stead of $1.25 as 
tised, no gravel h 
at the latter figwr

HAY, ANDERSON SCO.Vancouver, Victoria, Westminster,
I CIRCUMSTANCES

Enfler by. Arms troop, Vernon, Kofi

Justifies, of the Peace—
W. G. Bird, Star City.
H. J. Bdgingtoti, Star City.
D. C. McPbee, Carlyle.

Notaries Public—
F. G. Millar, Moose Jaw.
J, McMillan, Prince Albert.

Commissioner for Oaths—
L. L. Kramer, Regina.
S. Cbipperfieid, TAbernethy.
W. H. Inkster, Mark-inch.
H. H. Gilchrist, Maple Creek.
T. W. J. Mather, Saskatoon
G. Marshall, "Fleming.
J. W. Harroby, .Manitoba.

Issuers of Marriage Licenses—
R. E. Plexton, Moose Jaw.

- T. W. Bradley, Mortlach.
Coroners— . , .

D. R. Davies, Fete van. ,
T. F. Donelly, Atoemethy.i 
P. W. Pennefather, Prince Albert.

License Sommissioners, district No.
4.—Hugh Armour, Regina, Edward 
Plunkett.^litoose Jaw, John R- Bunn 
of Ifileetone.

Official auditor—Llewelyn E11 is of'
Cupar.

Deputy commissioner of agriculture
-A. P. Ketchen, Regina. t . Croup can positively be stopped In

Resignations and retirements-J.R 20 minutes. No vomitingh-not«u^ to 
C. Honeyman, deputy f.omiqissipner sicken or (distree your child- A sweet 
of-agriculture;'A. Melauhlen. of pleasant and safe syrup, oaikd Dr. 
Cupar, official auditor: WtlHaen Har- Sboop’s Cough Cure, does the work 
vis of Pearl Lake, official auditor. and does it quickly. Dr. Sboop’s 

The erection of seven new school Croop Cure is for croup alone, re- 
districts is gazetted . member. It does not claim to ,cure e

Among the new companies of which dozen ailments. It’S for croup, thats 
notices of incorporation is given are all- Sold by the Regina Pharmacy 
th«e Regina Hotel Co.. Ltd., and Ea- Stores, 
ton & Springer Co., Ltd., both with 
headquarters at Regina. The H. T.
Baker Co., of Lumsden and the Mel- 
fort Printing and Publishing Co.

J. E. Petebbttl:
Midway,

General Agent. —----------
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London
--------- —* A-~* Oo,;

NEW LEADER BLOCK 

Regine, Sask.
Case of Real Suffering in Eagle 

Lake Country—Polk* 
Report

I. .
own*,

Pwitktoe, 6.C. The Sun and 
and Loan Oo.; The Hsndseson 
Land Oo., Ltd.; The Boyal Trrot 
Company ; The Dbmintim Lifo < 
Assurance Ob.; and other first 

Phone 18», P.O.

i

The only known case of actual Buf
fering through want of fuel end food 
is unfortunately a very bed one but 
even this isolated case do due to lack 
of discretion on the port <of an im
migrant family, that went out to 
the homestead without any prepara
tion for winter weather. The R.N. 
W.M.P. have kept up * patrol .of the 
country te ‘ascertain the truth of 
stories of suffering, and the follow
ing is the report of one trip, end in
cludes the6, case referred to :

Tickets on Sale February 1, 2 
and 4,1807, good to return within 
three months.

«less companies. 
Box 710, Begins,Heaters Lamcoit, Allan & Tune no*

Solicitor.Barristers, Advocates, SOU 
Regina, Sash. Hon. 

Lament, LL.B,, J. A. Allan 
LL.B., Alphonse Tuzweon. Mara, 
to loan on improved forma.

J. Hetc.,ow is the 
to buy your heaters anti

« of the yearNI

this is ’ ’

HSTHE PLACE AMD SOFT 
WATERWATER- rr

Battieford, Job. 8. '07
We handle the Wilson Heaters 

anti Ranges; Moffat’s double heat
er Cold-Blast and Ranges; Em
pire Queen steel and 
Ranges

The Office» Commanding, 
R.N.W.M, Police, 

Battleford.
on short 
Phone No
P. 0. Box «3.?■ :Sir.-

Re destitute family named-Tait
I have the honor to report that 

on the 27, Dec. I proceeded Ito 16- 
54-19wcst the 3rd. M. with Const. 
Townsend and horses 27378, 2806, 
156a with destitute relief for James 
Taite.

Owing to their being no trails it 
took us eight days to reach Tait'e 
place, Which is about 76 miles from 
Battleford. On arriving there we 
found they had no food in the,bouse 
save a deed ex which had died of in
flammation of the bowels, this they 
were making soup of, they had no 
flour or tea.

We found that they bed no fuel 
and for several days were keeping, 
warm by burning up their funritire 
and the scantling in the 
family consisted of James Taft, fate 
wife end sister, his son, Witiiam ag
ed 19, with frozen feet, Rcjtwt Tait, 
aged 10, Maggie, aged 14, Louis*

k; \r iroB
: A. I, 60LUIGK - 8E6INA, SAIL 1

E the;
.We can sell these goods at the 

ver/ lowest jpoeeible prices. We 
waut to serve you and if prices 
and quality are any inducement 
this is the place.

VIdevelo]W : ' 4iinto1
m&i

Don’t forget our Grocery De
partment.

A NEW RACE
.

s

TheDuncan C. Ross, a son of the Hon. 
G. W. Ross, has been nominated by 
the Liberals of West Middlesex to 
contest the seat formerly held by 
his father in the provincial bouse.

K. BOCZ,TO CUBE A GOLD IN ONE DAT A I«o, '>rt
S $

m BB0AD Wt,

X ..

$
V ; . .. . ,(__ __ •; ..._ r-__ '- A-!wefc,—» ____ t■ j. A .

iM

Your Will 
is Important

of aaY<
is SUB

|HI3 Company i« prepared

tooarnr ont the provisions of 
your Will with ears, eeenemy 
and toill. Oar large Capital
and Reserve, wide experience
and capable management 
afford the beet guarantee that 
roar in*«ruction* will be car
ried out with absolute fidelity. 
Wills appointing the Company 
Bxeeator received far safe 
keeping FREE OF CHARGE
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